[Intra-arterial chemotherapy of ORL tumors. 10 years' experience in the Antoine-Lacassagne Center].
One hundred and two patients with malpighian epithelioma of ORL origin were treated with intra-arterial chemotherapy (IAC) as initial therapy, followed by either surgery, radiotherapy or a combination of the two. Regression in tumor size of more than 50% was noted in 46% of cases, the introduction of cisplatin into the multiple system chemotherapy providing a response in 71% of the 42 patients treated in this way. A response to induction IAC is a factor of good prognosis as shown by the improvement in level of local and regional extensions and the probability rate of survival in responders. Technical and methodologic progress has made IAC a simple and effective procedure, and its place in the treatment of epitheliomas of head and neck should be established more precisely.